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T a b l e  o f  c o n T e n T s

WhaT *should* be in your inbox?
Your inbox is only for things that require ACTION on your part, 
everything else must go!

This may be a reframe for you, especially if you’ve used your in-
box as a ‘catch all’. Start to consider your inbox a form of your to-
do list and it will be much easier to clean it up and keep it clean.

Setting your Email Inbox Threshold

What is your target maximum number of emails in your inbox? 
Your ‘limit’?

Mine is 50 emails max, anything more than that and I get 
the willies and end up doing a mad-dash to clean it up. I 
average between 30-40 emails on most days.
Less is better! Say 20 perhaps? It will be different for each 
person, just pay attention to how you feel.
Another idea is to use the ‘white space’ below your open 
inbox list… if you can see white space you are good, if not 
you have too many emails. The number of emails in this 
method will vary depending on the settings of your inbox, 
but can be a great ‘at a glance’ way to see where you are at.
Decide on your Threshold, and do what you can to keep it 
below (well below) that number at the end of each day.

 
Cleaning up your Inbox is a 5 Step Process:
 

sTep 1 - deleTe!!
Go through your email and delete any of your junk emails... 
the emails that are totally useless and have no benefit to 
you and your business.
This can include spam, jokes from friends, order notices, etc
DO NOT get sucked into reading or responding to any 
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emails in this first step, do the initial delete scan before you 
go further on any emails.

TIP: If you can find the information online, don’t keep the email. 
ie: order notices, there is a copy in your shopping cart so don’t 
bother keeping the emails. Delete them!

sTep 2 - Move
Next step is to move things out of your inbox and into folders.

Anything that is ‘read only’ (ie: newsletters) or FYI only (ie: 
info on a future class) needs to get out of your inbox (bet-
ting this is 90% of what is taking up space in your inbox 
right now!)
Lets talk newsletters first... move them into a special To Read 
newsletter folder and schedule a time in your calendar once 
or twice a week to go in and read them. Same for any discus-
sion list emails, quick question survey responses, etc.
Any FYI emails that you want to keep on hand re: clients, 
projects, etc, move them into a the folder that makes the 
most sense (as outlined below).

Setting up a Folder system:

Set up a separate Folder for your Main Clients/Projects ie: 
I have one for Multiple Streams, Multiple Streams Team, 
Online Business Manager, Individual clients, etc.
Within each ‘main’ folder have a set of subfolders for vari-
ous things such as Broadcasts, Classes, Products, Books, 
Events, etc
Dont go too crazy on setting up subfolders, if you can’t 
think of where to file something for a particular project just 
file it in the main folder so it is out of your inbox.
The key with folders is to set them up in a way that makes 
sense to YOU, so that when you want to refer back to some-
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thing later you can easily find it based on the folder that 
makes the most sense to you.

Setting up an Automated Sorting Rule

This will automatically sort certain emails into the folders you 
choose, so they never land in your inbox at all.

For example, you can set any newsletters can go directly into 
your To Read folder.

This is super easy to do in Outlook, just right click on a 
message, choose ‘Create Rule’ and set the parameters for 
sorting. I’m not sure how to do this in other programs but 
I’m sure they have a similar option, check the Help section 
for details.
Do this for all of your newsletters, discussion lists and any-
thing that is Read Only so those things don’t end up taking 
space in your inbox
Book some ‘reading’ time in your calendar to go into these 
folders and do some reading once or twice a week.

After Step 2 the only emails left in your inbox are those that 
require your action. Still alot of emails? Don’t worry, Step 3 will 
help get these emails off your plate.

sTep 3 - delegaTe

Who is taking care of your customer service/client inquiries? If 
it is you, it is time to invest in a Virtual Assistant or some other 
support person to help with these emails.

The first emails to respond to each day are customer 
service emails, client requests... take care of those who are 
willing to give you their money.
Setup an Email Signature for any of your common respons-
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es, so you can just pop the answer in and click send right 
away vs. retyping each time.
Better yet, have a VA on your team who can respond to 
these kinds of emails, and just forward the email to them. 
No action on your part at all, yay!

Setting up an Email Signature

The email signature feature in Outlook (and other programs) 
can be used for more than just signatures. You can setup a 
‘signature’ with some of the more common response templates 
that you use on a regular basis… and then instead of having 
to retype each time you just insert that ‘signature’ directly into 
your message.

First step is to setup the signature file (note these instructions 
are for Outlook 2003, so they may vary a bit if you have a differ-
ent version or use a different email program.)

In Outlook go to Tools, Options, click on the Mail Format 
tab at the top and then click the ‘Signatures’ button part-
way down the page
Click on New to create a new signature, give it a name and 
choose to Start with a Blank Signature
Then in the next window you can insert your text… for 
example, if you have a standard response when people email 
and say ‘how do I change my member password’ you can en-
ter that full response in here. You can also format as you would 
a normal message, then click Finish when you are done.

Now that you’ve setup this ‘signature’ file with your response 
template, you can insert this response when you need it

Open a new message window, or click reply to the email 
you are responding to
In the top menu bar of that open email, click on Insert and 
then Signature. From here you will see a list of the signa-
tures that you have setup.
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Click on the ‘signature’ of your choice and a copy will be 
automatically inserted into your email. Done!

The Easy Way to train your VA

Having your VA ‘shadow’ you is the easiest way to train on 
how to handle customer service emails, just BCC them on 
your responses.
This is especially important so they can learn your ‘voice’ for 
responding, along with the answer
Have the VA keep copies of these emails or create an 
‘Answers’ document, so that they have a resource guide for 
responding the next time.
Ideally you only need to respond to any topic once, after 
that you can forward similar messages and your VA can 
respond next time.
Still leaves you with some work upfront, but very quickly 
you will find that you are forwarding more than you are 
responding to.

 
BONUS: Check out this lesson by Andrea Lee for a great custom-
er service template, required reading for you and anyone on 
your team: www.onlinebusinessmanager.com/customerservice

 sTep 4: prioriTize
 
Now, the only things left in your inbox are items that require 
YOUR attention. 

What are the most important emails to respond to first?

Those closest to the money! Joint venture related emails, 
product creation emails, list building activites, etc
Pick 3 items to focus on each day, flag those as ‘green’ (for 
go!) in your inbox
If you complete those 3 go ahead and do some more... but 
aim to do at least 3 each day.
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 TIP: I open any messages that I plan on attending to each day, 
so the message is sitting open in my Outlook and ready to 
respond to (and I don’t forget about it).
 
TIP: cc or bcc yourself on responses so you have the latest ver-
sion of a conversation/thread in your inbox (and can delete the 
old version).

sTep 5: on WiTh your day...
 

You cleaned up your inbox and set your priorities, now off 
you go into your day
Repeat the process each morning, shouldn’t take you more 
than say 10-15 minutes max each day

end of Week - revieW your inbox!
The last thing I like to do on Friday is review my inbox. 
Quite often I will find things that are already taken care of 
so i can do my favorite thing - delete or move!
This gives you a ‘fresh’ inbox to start with on Monday morning.

 

hoW ofTen should you check your 
eMail ThroughouT The day?

Tim Ferris, author of the book The Four Hour Workweek, 
checks his email only once a week!
This may not work for most of us, but what is the least 
amount you can get away with? Keeping in mind that you 
don’t want to get distracted from your 3 Daily To-Dos by 
checking email too often.
Once or twice a day is a good goal here, but i’ll admit that 
im terrible at this. I literally work out of my inbox so it is 
open all day… good, bad or otherwise it works for me!
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looking for More hoW-To Tools like 
This one To supporT your business?

To see the full range of our offerings including training, consult-
ing and coaching visit:

www.OnlineBusinessManager.com

To browse other specific Tools and Resources, visit us at our 
online store:

www.MoneyandMeaningStore.com

sound off
Your opinion is paramount to us!

To send us feedback or comments about your experience with 
this product, you can email us at support@msoci.com or call 
403-615-1237 mountain time.

got Questions? email support@msoci.com  looking for more? Visit www.moneyandmeaningstore.com
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